Chef JJ's Brings The Heat To Indianapolis This Winter With A Big List Of Events
People looking for something fun to do in Indianapolis that is as tasty as it is unique can look no further
than the legendary Chef JJ's located in both Downtown Indianapolis as well as Broad Ripple.
Chef JJ's just released a list of their unique first quarter events for 2017 that is sure to not only spark
your curiosity, but also your hunger! This first quarter of 2017 will include beer dinners where
participants will learn about the breweries featured and what new craft beers they are creating for the
season all while enjoying dishes inspired by these flavor profiles. January 2017 highlights include two
Chef JJ's beer dinners featuring MashCraft Brewing Company and Short's Brewing Company. Chef JJ's
and Edible Indy are partnering to host a gourmet cheese dinner with Schnabeltier. February will bring
two more Chef JJ's beer dinners, this time featuring Rhinegeist Brewery and Flix Brewhouse, a Mardi
Gras grilling class will help thaw out the end of February. Grilling classes not only give attendees insider
tips and tricks on how to prepare the dishes, but they also get to eat the delicious themed creations as
well. March will host Round Town Brewery and Bell's Brewery as two of the featured craft breweries
for beer dinners along with a very special hands on street food class towards the end of the month.
Wine lovers will be delighted to know that each quarter will feature Grill and Swill dinners in
collaboration with Graybull Organic Wines.
Chef JJ's Downtown, located just one block east of Lucas Oil Stadium and the Convention Center,
boasts over 8,000 square feet of customizable space that includes The Loft with Rooftop Garden, The
Atrium with Outdoor Patio and The Gallery with a live demo kitchen. In addition to Chef JJ's signature
events and classes, this location is available for private events, meetings and corporate team building.
Guest capacity ranges from 20 – 200 people. Chef JJ's private event schedule fills up fast so they
encourage anyone interested to contact them early to book an event for 2017. Chef JJ's Backyard in
Broad Ripple offers an intimate space to host a private event overlooking the White River with guest
capacity of 10 to 30 people. Both locations feature state of the art sound systems, flat screen TV's as
well as WiFi.
Those that are interested in the Big Green Egg lifestyle at home will be happy to know that Chef JJ's is
an authorized gold dealer of the Big Green Egg offering their expertise and advice along with a store to
purchase this unique product locally and a full line of accessories.
Full details for all ticketed events, private events and the Big Green Egg can be found on the company
website at chefjjs.com.
When asked about what makes these classes and ticketed events so unique, Chef JJ Boston had this to
say: "Chef JJ’s Back Yard and Chef JJ’s Downtown are not restaurants. They are unique dining
experiences where guests interact with the chef and learn new grilling techniques through classes and
special events. Groups can host their own private experiences such as receptions, seated dinners,
lunches and corporate team building."
The Chef JJ's website has full details and a full calendar of events and classes. Please visit the website at:
chefjjs.com for more information.
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